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I. Abstract
We develop and test an empirical model to study the factors that affect variation in the proportion of 
MVP votes received by NBA players over the years 2007 to 2017. Our explanatory variables fall into 
two categories; player performance and team performance. The empirical results suggest that player 
performance variables, such as points per game, steals per game, offensive rebounds per game, and 
fouls per game help to explain the proportion of MVP votes received by players. We find that team 
characteristics do not have a statistically significant influence on the proportion of MVP votes 
received by players.
II. Empirical Model and Variables
● PPG - Points per game
● APG - Assists per game
● TRB - Total rebounds per game
● SPG - Steals per game
● BPG - Blocks per game
● MPG - Minutes per game
● FGM - Field goals made
● FGA - Field goals attempted
● FTM - Free throws made
● FTA - Free throws attempted
● ORB - Offensive rebounds per game
● DRB - Defensive rebounds per game
● TOV - Turnovers per game
● FOULS - Fouls per game
● BIG - Designates a forward or center
● GUARD - Designates a point guard or shooting guard
● AGE - Age of player in years
● PRVMVP - Designates whether or not a player has 
previously won the MVP award 
● TMWN - Number of regular season wins*
● EAST - Designates a team in the Eastern Conference*
● CONFR - Conference rank (1-16)*
MVP = f(Player Characteristics, Team Characteristics)
*  Indicates a team characteristic
III. Theory and Hypotheses
● PPGit, TRBit, APGit, SPGit, BPGit, MPGit, FGMit, FTMit, ORBit, and DRBit are hypothesized to have a positive 
relationship with MVPit,because as these positive measures of player performance increase, MVP should increase. 
● FGAit, FTAit, TOVit, and FOULSit are hypothesized to have a negative relationship with MVPit because, as these 
negative measures of player performance increase, MVP should decrease.
● AGEit, are hypothesized to have a positive relationship with MVPit because as a player gains more experience he 
becomes more skilled and has a greater impact.
● PRVMVP it is hypothesized to have a positive relationship with MVPit because, a former MVP has the skill set needed 
to win another MVP.
● TMWNit, CONit, are hypothesized to have a positive relationship with MVPit because more valuable players tend to 
lead their team’s to more wins and an improved conference rank.
● BIG, GUARD, and EAST could have either positive or negative relationships with MVPit.
IV. Data
● A panel data set composed of players receiving MVP votes from the 2006-2007 regular season 
through the 2016-2017 regular season was utilized in our regression.
● Across the 10 NBA sample seasons, there were 138 players who received at least one MVP vote 
on an MVP voting ballot resulting in a sample of 138 players.
● Data from the 66 game lockout season (2011-2012) was extrapolated to represent a full 82 game 
NBA season.
● All sample data was obtained from basketballreference.com and ESPN.com.
V. Empirical Results
VI. Conclusion
● We find that the player performance variables, points per game, steals per game, 
offensive rebounds per game, and fouls per game, help to explain the proportion of 
MVP votes received.
● In addition, we find that team characteristics do not have a statistically significant 
effect on the proportion of MVP votes received.
